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Mass Market Paperback. Condition: New. Ships From Canada. New. No dust jacket as issued. Was
stamped for An entry for the "'"Stephen Leacock Award"'" for humour for 2002 Trade paperback
(US). Glued binding. 66 p. Contains: Illustrations. Flog Fore the Love of Golf(tm). Audience:
General/trade. From the Author Golf is a great sport that frustrates the hell out of millions of
people. Most golfers are in denial about their game. It is indeed a long way from the practice range
to the first tee. Yet each year, everyday golfers, convinced there is a short cut, will pay whatever it
takes for the latest equipment that they honestly believe will transform them into the "'"Office
Champion"'" seemingly overnight. More people should do as Tiger Woods does, play their best, and
above all, have FUN! ! ! From the Inside Flap The Birth Of A Sport Golf. It all began in the rolling
purple hills of the Scottish highlands. We cannot say exactly how it happened, but we can guess.
Perhaps a kilted Scot was standing one cool day upon the bleak wi.
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Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .

The most e ective publication i ever study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont sense monotony at whenever you want
of your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Pr of . Er in La r son I-- Pr of . Er in La r son I
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